Welcome to our museum!
There are 5 exhibition rooms filled with specimens. Also, if you have something you want to search about, please head to the information center!
1st Room

Let's look at nature close to us in Osaka. Town, village, and SATOYAMA. Various natures are around us. "Is there such nature in Osaka?" If you come here, you will surely think so.

2nd Room

History of the Earth and living things
Time travel to the past walking through this room. There are big fossils of dinosaurs, mammoths and ammonites here.

3rd Room

Evolution of lives
Beautiful butterfly and big crab. Here, you can meet various creatures living on the Earth now. Many animal bones are here, too. How are they different from human bones?

4th Room

Gifts from Nature

5th Room

Life of creatures
Creatures living in nearby SATOYAMA. We are all connected: humans, insects, birds, and flowers. How do creatures familiar to you live? You will say "Oh, really!!" as you are surprised at the ingenuity of living things.
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